Going to Cubs
I am going to Cubs. Cubs is a group for children who are a similar age
to me. The group is called a Pack and the children are called Cubs.
The Pack is called: ............................................................................
I am going to Cubs on: ......................... (day) at ........................... (time)

Leaders
The Leader is called: ........................................................................
They are there to organise activities and to help me and the other children.
Young Leaders may also be in my group. They are older children and
are there to help. Young Leaders learn how to become a Leader when
they are older.

Friends
When I arrive I will meet lots of new children and maybe some from
my school. I will have fun, playing games and doing activities with
the other children.

Uniform
Cubs may wear a uniform. The uniform is a dark green jumper or a polo
shirt and navy blue trousers or skirt. Leaders may wear a uniform, which is
a beige shirt with badges on.
When someone has made their Promise, they get a special scarf to wear
with their uniform. The scarf is sometimes called a Necker and is worn
with a woggle. At Cubs, I can earn badges, which I can put on my uniform.

Help
It is ok if I am nervous. I can ask the leader or other adults if I am worried
or need help. If I am finding an activity too difficult, I have agreed with
the leaders that I will:
.....................................................................................................

Rules
I will listen to the leader’s instructions and follow the rules for Cubs.

Sixes
Sometimes, I will be in a small group with other children. These small
groups are called a Six. In each Six, one of the children will be a Sixer, The
Sixer helps the leaders look after the other children. A Seconder may be in
the Patrol to help the Sixer.
My Six is called: ................................................................................
and my Sixer is called:.........................................................................

Going home
When Cubs finishes at: ................ (time) ......................... (parent/carer)
will pick me up and take me home.

